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*BIG FOUR MEET ON GERMANY PROPOSED
Bud l Stalls
Buys Tolley
`Food Market
The Tolley Food Market was
sold over the weekend to Buel
Stalls, who has been associated
with the Ward Auto Supply her
several years.
Bryan Tolley, owner of the
market completed twenty five
ars in the grocery business
yesterday. He has been in busi-
ness in the same location on the
East side of the court square for
the past twenty five years.
Born and raised in Calloway
County, Mr. Tolley entered the
Navy after schooling here and
served in World War I in the
Submarine corps.
On being released he traveled
with the H. J. Heinz company
a salesman. He married the
forrner Miss Mable Webdell of
Hannible, Missouri arid moved to
Murray where he opened his
store.
Tolley is a member of the
Methodist Church. where he has
been a member of the Board of
Stewards for twenty four years,
has been president of his Sunday
Continued on Page Four
ecognition
To Be Made
Someone will be recognized
tor outstanding service to the
school P-TA at the regular meet.
keg -d the 1.yna Grove P-74,
Thursdiay night at 7:30 at lab
School.
AlfIleaseg— the person to be
honored has been chosen the se-
lection will not be made known
until the meeting Thursday night.
A special program has been
planned to honor someone in
the Lynn Grove community for
outstanding service, a spokesman
said. It might be a student, a
leacher or a patron, the P-TA
teprossentative continued.
Members of the Lynn Grove
111111)-TA are especially urged to be
esent for th!, meeting
"FBI Picks Up
ar Thief Here
Charles Gatlin Voting was
rned over to the Federal Bu-
au of Investigation this morn-
.g by city police officials.
Young is charged with the
of a 1955 four &Mir De Soto
tomobile belonging to an Ev-
sville, Indiana woman. He was
Irked up in Murray Friday
ght when he appeared maple-
15
Young admitted stealing the
r when he it parked on an
aneville street with the keys
the ignition
ake Shipley
reaks Hip Friday
Jake Shipley of Murray route
e, suf feted a painful accident
t Friday as he was throwing
y down to cattle through a
p door. Mr Shipley apparent-
stepped back and slipped,
!ling through the trap door to
e ground below.
As he fell, his hip struck a
x4. breaking the hip socket in
ree places The break is in
41.Puch a location that it cannot
llse pinned. Mr. Shipley will have
°
lie in one position until the 
token bone knits. 
Illeatilsor
Iltepert
likamad Pram haleesseelemef
, Southwest Kentucky --Fair and
warmer today, high in upper 50s.
Increasing cloudiness and cold to-
night. low In the low 30s. Tueaday
Cloudy and colder, high in the
low 40s.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. cats
Covington and Louisville 30. Pa-
ducah 26. Bowling Green 26, Lex-
ington 24, London 24 and Hop-
kinsville 26.
Evansville, Ind, 30
20,000 On Hand
For Billy Graham
MELBOURNE, Australia (UPI)
—An overflow crowd of 15.000
persons - 5,000 standing in the
rain - launched American evan-
gelist Billy Graham's Australian
crusade Sunday night.
Six-hunded 22 men and wo-
men accepted Graham's invita-
tion to dedicate their lives to
Christ. It was the most respon-
sive evangelical meeting ever
held in Melbourne. and Graham
said it was the biggest he had
ever encountered anywhere.
Some 10,000 persons filled West
Melbourne Stadium. while 5,000
more stood in a pouring rain to
listen to his sermon over loud
speakers.
The American minister went
outside later and 'delivered an-
other address to the dripping
crowd.
"You are wonderful, people to
stand in this rain," he said. "I'll
never forget this scene."
Dulles Knew He
Had Cancer
By WILLIAM L. UMSTEAD
United Pres. International
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dul-
les took the news that had cancer
again without batting an eye.
Associates of the 70-year-old
cabinet member said he showed
no emotion and made no Par-
ticular comment when his phy-
akiaris informed him Saturday
of their finding.
-• ft was appease* D•elles streets
ly luspected even Ofore he en-
tered the hospital that there was
a reccurrence of the malignancy
for which he underwent intesti-
nal surgery in 1956
There never was any question,
friends said, that Dulles should
be told directly by his doctors
of the seriousness of his illness
and they informed him without
delay.
While medical authorities are
divided in their opinion on wheth-
er a cancer patient should be
notified of the nature of his
disease, the doctors felt for three
reasons that Dulles should get
the word immediately.
First. Dulles had a record of
cancer and it would have been
difficult to mislead him on his
symptons. Second, Dulles is the
type of man who liken to face
the facts and wants them unvar-
nished Third he is a man of
great physical stamina with a
Lighting spirit.
After his operation, Dulles told
Maj Geri Leonard Heaton. com-
mandant of Walter Reed Army
Medical Center that he felt bet-
ter than he had in two months.
Associates said Dulles has been
in great pain since last Decem-
ber and has been restricted to
a rigid bland diet. On his re-
cent trip to Europe. he had dif-
ficulty retaining food.
Und er the circumstances.
friends said, Dulles Probably was
anxious to have his ailment diag-
nosed so he could get on with
the treatment and return as soon
as possible to his work.
Phyllis Gene Dowdy
Vanderbilt Patient
Phyllis Gene Dowdy, daughter
of Mrs. Elizabeth Dowdy of Mur-
ray Route six is a patient at the
Vanderbilt Hospital in Nashville.
The fourteen-year old Almo
High School student is under
going treatment for a gland dis-
order and is expected to be con-
fined to the hispital for another
two weeks.
Anyone wishing to write Phyl-
lis Gene may address their mail;
Room 2216, Vanderbilt Hospital,
Nashville. Tenn.
Hazel PTA Will
Meet Thursday
The Hazel Parent Teacher's
Association will meet Thursday,
February 19th at 2:45 in The
afternoon.
Rev. Dennis Knott will be the
devotional speaker and Mrs.
Douglas Shoemaker will be in
chaise of the Founder's Day
Program.
The Membership committee will
be hostess for the meeting
7
Local Man
Dies Sunday,
Asphyxiation
Clifford Barnett, age 28, died
yesterday at 5:30 p. m. at the
Richmond Memorial Hospital in
Olney, Illinois. His death was at-
tributed to asphyxiation.
Barnett, employed by the Ver-
non Cahoon Motor Sales, was
driving a hook-up on a return
trip from Chicago. He apparently
became sleepy and stopped his
car near Oleny, Illinois Friday
at 1:00 a. m. Mr. Barnett was
found Friday at 11:30 a. m. with
his car motor still running, ap-
parently over come by carbon
monoxide from a reported leaky
muffler. He was carried to the
,Richmond Memorial Hospital
where he died Sunday afternoon
at 5:30•
Survivors are his wife, Doro-
thy Eldridge Barnett, 713 Syca-
more Street. one daughter, Nan-
cy. age 3. one son, Anthony, age
10 months, father and mother.
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Barnett,
Murray Route one, two sisters,
Mrs Stella Mae Duncan, Dex-
ter Route one and Miss Judy
Barnett, Murray Route one, three
brothers, John Barnett, U. S. Air
*beef Ctiarles Barnett, Mur-
ray and Jake Barnett of Murray
Route one.
Mr Barnett was a veteran
Marine of both the Korean War
and World War II. Funeral ser-
vices will be at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home Chanel
Wedneeckiy at 3:00 p. m. with
ro. BIll Enliven officiating.
Burial will be in the Temple
Rill Cemetery.
Active pallbearers are; Ver-
non Cahoon. Arthur Lee, Short
Futrell, Harold Vernon Hopkins.
Ralph Furgerson, and Willie ax-
on.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Horne until
the service hour.
1 Murray Hospital 1
Saturday's complete record 1st-
Census  54
Adult Beds . 65
Emergency Beds  11
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed 2
New Citizens ....... 0
Patients admitted from Friday 9:011
a.m. to Saturday 9:04 am.
Mrs Bobbie Wood (Clarence)
617 Broad; Mrs. Hilton Hughes,
1601 Story; Mrs. Effie Lillian Me-
Dougal, Rt. 3: Mrs. Roy F. Jones,
Rt 5, Benton; Mrs Billy Joe
Wilson. Rt. 1. Hardin: Mrs John
0. Nierni, 908 West 10th, Benton;
Mrs. Glen Curtis McKinney, Rt. 2:
Elvin Morton. Rt. I, Lynn Grove:
Eugene D Shipley. Rt 5: Mrs.
Thomas Pace and baby girl, Har-
din; Mrs. SamuelsCossey and baby
boy, Canton; Mrs. Charles Scott,
Rt. 1; Miss Patricia Lynn Ev
ans,
409 No 5th.
Patients illeadmed I r•m Friday
9:4011 a.m. to Saturday 9:1111 can.
Mrs Francis Dunn. Rt. I. Cal-
vert City: Mrs. Henry Henson, Rt.
4, Benton; Miss Cynthia H
um-
phreys, 115 So 12th.; Mrs. Charlie
Barnes and baby girl, Benton; Mrs.
Eugene Smith and baby girl, Kt_ 4.
Dowdy Fund Now
Stands At $730
Contribution for the Ronnie
Dowdy Fund received at the
Calloway County Sheriff's office
now total $730.02 and have been
placed in a special fund at the
Bank of Murray, according to
a spokesman in the sheriff's of-
fice. The Calloway County Can -
cer Fund has already sent a
check for $200.
1
Ronnie Dowdy, 9 year old son
of Mr. ann Mrs. R. L. Dowdy of
Murray Route six, is a fifth
grade student at New Concord
High School. Unknown to the
family, the fund was established
by friends of the yoorigster to
aid in his treatment.
The family has expressed their
appreciation to their friends and
neighbors who have so generoos-
ly contrbuted toward his re-
covery
Ronnie is now being treated
at the Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville,
Funeral Held For
Mrs. Zora Cochrum
-Funeral services were held
yesterday at 2:00 p. m. at the
Lynnville Church of Christ for
Mrs. Zeta Frances Cochrum. Mrs.
Cochrum was a member of the
Cynnville Church. Bro. Lake Ri-
ley officiated at the service and
burial was in the church ceme-
tery.
Survivors included; one son,
Bon L. Canter. 807 Vine Street
here in Murray. one sister, Mrs.
Maude Seay of Lynnville, two
brothers, Thad Canter of -May-
field and Clarence Canter of
Lynnville.
Mrs. Cochrum, age 82, died
Saturday morning at 12:55 at the
home of her son, Bon Canter,
Vine Street.
Active pallbearers were; Bill
Champion, Raymond Rayburn,
Diuguid Warren. Harry Sledd,
Clovis Cress. and Brandon Dill.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements
Seven Perish In
House Fire
SOUTH BEND. Ind. (UPI) —
Six children and their grand-
mother, who was baby s itting
with them, were killed Sunday
when they were trapped in a
fire that swept their tiny four-
room concrete block home.
A seventh child, Queen Dither
Pitman, 6, escaped the flames
when her grandmother. Mrs.
Mary Reeves, 58. ordered the girl
to alert neighbors and call the
Fire Deparrtment
The mother, Mrs Amelia Park-
er. 32. was visiting in South
Bend when the flames broke
out.
Killed besides Mrs. Reeves
were her grandchildren Wilbur
Parker, 10; Terry Parker, II;
Harold Pitman, 7; Laurel Pit-
man, 3; Jeannie Pitman, 18
months and Mary Elizabeth Pit-
man 6 months
The surviving child told autho-
rities that hot coals that dropped
from a stove touched off the tra-
gic Istaze.
Deputy Coroner F Dale Nelson
said Mrs. Parker had been mar-
ried twice and resumed the name'
of her first husband after parting
from her second.
Pre-Game Dinner
HEY, HEY WHAT DOU SAY.
LOOKS LIKE MURRAY ALL
THE WAY Western we can
BEAT. ----- ---
But you can't BEAT the Good
Food that will be served at the
Murray Woman's Club House on
Vine St. Saturday February 21,
1959. A Buffet Dinner will be
served before the Murray-West-
ern game from 5-7 p m $1.50
per person Reservations must
be in at the Club House by Noon
T•hurs. February 18. Call Plaza
3-5023 or Plaza 3-3346.
Everyone is cordially invited.
Remember all proceeds will program
go toward our paving project. vited.
Husband Former
Hazel Girl Is
Honored In State
he husband of a former Ha-
zel woman is Kentucky's Out-
alst.nding Young Farmer of the
year. Bill Roark. 32 year old
SiMpson County f a rm e r, of
Franklin. Kentucky has been se-
lected by the Kentucky Junior
Chamber of Commerce as the
most outstanding young farmer.
Roark is married to the for-
mer Miss Evelyn Jones, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jones
of Hazel. The Roarks will re-
ceive an expense-paid trip to
Cedar Falls, Iowa, early in April,
where the state finalist will be
a contestant for the outetand-
ing farmer of the nation.
To enter state competition.
Roark had to win over 10 other
farmers in the Simpson County
Ikea Selection for the state
title was based on Roark's pro-
gress in agriculture during his
11 years of farming, preservation
of soil through good conservation
practices and its contribution to
community life, civic and church
activity and his personal leader-
ship ability.
Bill Roark operates a 98 acrs
farm on a 50-50 partnership
with his. father. David RAiark.
The diversified farmingprogram's
major enterprise is large scale
cattle feeding. The huge farm
id so mechanized that all opera-
tions centered around the feed-
ing pens are electrically control-
led such as feed grinding, silage
feeding-all are push-button oper-
ations.
Another major enterprise is
Lae production of Ky. 31 Fescne
seed, a specialty of the Roark
for years. The feeding of beef
cattle was added four years ago.
The farm maintains a 100 cow
breeding herd and buys between
2000 and 250 feeders each year.
Scales were recently installed on
the farm and a periodical check
of individual weights is made
to aid in feed analysis. The last
bunch of cattle marketed aver-
aged an individual gain of 325
pounds per day.
Bill was just recently elected
to his fourth term as president
of the Simpson County Farm
Bureau. He has been president of
the county Extension Council
and the Shrine Club. He is ac-
tive in church work and other
civic life.
The Roarks have one son.
Girl Scouts To
Hold Festival
The Girl Scouts af Murray
and Calloway County will have
an International Folk Festival
in the Murray High School Au-
ditorium Friday Feb 20, at 7:00.
Each troop in the Girl Scout Or-
ganization will present a song.
Dance, or poem that represents
a country in the World Associa-
tion Girl Scouts. All Girl Scouts
belong to the World Association
of Girl Scouts or Girl Guides.
There is no charge for this
and the public is in-
Jimmy Rutland In
Marine Ceremony
CAMP LEJEUNE. N. C. (FHT
NC/ — Marine Cpl. Jimmy S.
Rutland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
A. Rutland of Route 1. Alma. Ky.,
took part in two Marine Corps
unit anniversaries at Camp Le-
jeune, N. C., while serving with
the 10th Regiment
On Feb_ 2 the regiment joined
other units in celebrating the Ind
Marine Division's 18th anniversary.
Previously, on Jan. 15, the Regi-
ment had observed its 41st birth-
day as the oldest artillery unit in
the Marine Corps.
The Division saw its first for-
mation in San Diego on Feb. 1,
1941_ Both anniversaries were
highlighted with activities which
included parades. sport events and
special meals in the mess halls.
The 10th Regiment training sche-
dule includes all phases of ground
combat as well as helicopter and
amphibious assault.
One Injured As
Popcorn Falls,
Traps Workmen
What could have been a tragic
accident occurred Saturday at
the Shoemaker Popcorn Com-
pany an East Maple Street.
The accident, according to Dar-
rell Shoemaker, owner of the
firm, occurred as follows.
Shelled popcorn o placed in
burlap bags during the peak
season and placed In stacks which
sometimes reach as high as four-
teen feet and weigh up to a
quarter million pounds.
,When the popcorn is being
processed and packaged. nor-
mally the top bags are removed
eirst. to reduce the accident
potential. However in this par-
ticular case, he said, an aisle
was being formed in the center,
as bags were being removed
frorri one stack
As one bag was being removed,
it started an "avalancti" of the
bags filled with shelled popcorn
and completely buried Loyd
Jones. Noah Wheatley was strork
and knocked to one side.
Wheatley suffered two broken
ribs Jones was uncovered and
was found to be unhurt but
shaken -up.
TAKES OWN LIFE
REDONDO BEACH. Calif (UPI)
--A 16-year old girl who was an
honor student at Redondo Union
High School, shot and killed her-
self Sunday night—three months
after her 13-year old brother com-
mitted suicide, police reported.
Rae Perry ended her life with
a 38-caliber pistol in the game
room aad in the same manner as
her brother. Leon Perry. took his
life last Nov 24
Officers said Miss Perry and
her brother both had been living
at their grandparents' home since
the estrangement of their father
and mother
I alai TO ROOFTOPS—Only the rooftops are out of the flood is Oakwo
od, 0., • town of 545 on
3 the Augiales river, or more accurately, in it. State of emergency ham been declared f
or Oakwood-
a •
U.S.. Britain, And France
Deliver Notes To Russia
By STEWART HENSLEY
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UPI) -- The
United States. Britain and France
today sent notes to Russia pro-
posing a broad four-power foreign
ministers conference on Berlin,
Germany and European security.
The notes, delivered in Moscow
early today, left the time and
place of the meeting open for
further negotiation, But American
officials said the Western powers
preferred that the conference be
held in Geneva or Vienna in late
April or early May.
It was proposed that the East
and West German advisers sit in
as consultants.
The U.S. note said that the
meeting should "deal with the
problem of Germany in all its
aspects and implications" as raised
in recent exchange of notes be-
tween the West and Russia.
Reject "Free City"
The Western powers again em-
phasized that "they reserve the
right to uphold by all appropriate
means" their access to Western
Berlin
They again rejected Russia's
proposal that West Berlin be made
a free. demilitarized city.
Russia's threat to turn, over its
occupation responsibilities in West
Berlin to East Germany on May
2'7 was denounced in the Western
notes.
"The danger to world peace
National President
Of Circle
Dies Recently
The death of Mrs forme H.
Jensen national president of the
Supreme Forest Woodmen Cirle,
was announced Thursday evening
to members of the Murray Grove
126 at the regular meeting at the
Murray Woman's Club House
According to information receiv-
ed by local officers. Mrs. Jensen
died Jan. 31. following a severe
virus cold. She had been in the
hospital several days, but was
thought to be improving when she
took a definite turn for the worse
on Jan 27, and died four days
later.
Mrs. Jensen was elected Na-
tional President at the Woodmen
Circle in 1955. she had served four
years as National Secretary, had
filled the offices of Second Na-
tional Vice President, and Na-
tional Historian. She became a
member of the Board of National
Directors in 1943_
Before being promoted to the
national field, she had served in
various capacities in Woodmen
Circle work, having started her
business career in 1913 as secre-
tary to the late National President,
Mrs. Dora Alexander Tally. and
had worked continuously in Wood-
men Circle field ever since.
Mrs. Jensen's first visit to Ken-
tucky was in October 1956 when
she attended the West Kentucky
Rally in Murray She returned to
Murray in Oct. 1957 to meet with
the field workers and again at-
tend the annual Fall Rally.
As an expression of love for
Mrs. Jensen and in appreciation
of the loyal, devoted service she
rendered the Society, MurraY
Grove 126 draped the grove char-
ter in a special cei--mony Thurs-
day evening Mrs Genora Hamlet,
president of the local club, pre-
sided, with Mrs, Charles Robertson
at the piano.
Preceding the regular meeting
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Crass, who
were present to practice with the
Sorority girls on a special dance
for the Southern States Sorority
Convention in April. did by re-
quest the beautiful "Cinderella
Waltz."
Cherry tarts, coffee and tea were
served at the opening of the
meeting to members and guests
present.
Mrs. Christine Rhodeo, who rec-
ently hos been appointed as a
new field representative with the
Woodmen Circle, was recognized
and presented to the group.
Mrs. Louise Baker and Mrs.
Mackie Hobbs invited the service
club members to meet the first
Thursday evening in March at the
Murray Electric Building for a
spaghetti supper.
sto
inherent in this Soviet initiative
is evident.- the United States said.
Without being specific, the West-
ern Allies rejected Russia's pro-
posal of Jan 10 that a 28-nation
German peace conference be held
in Prague or Warsaw within two
months
The Allied notes were hammer
ed out by representatives of the
Big Three and West German)
(Continued on Page Three)
Castro Takes
Over Reins Of
Government
By FRANCIS 0. McCARTHY
United Prose International
HAVANA (UPI) — Revolu-
tionary leader Fidel Castro for-
many takes up the reins of gov-
ernment' today as premier of
Cuba, at 32 the youngest in the
turbulent 57-year history of the
Caribbean island republic.
Intimates said the bearded
young lawyer would make labor
and agrarian problems his pri-
mary objectives.
Castro was named premier
Saturday by President Manuel
Urrutia following the resignailoll
of Jose Miro Cardona. in what
was generally viewed as the first
step toward the presidency.
A revision in the provisional
constitution last week lowered the
age requirement for president
from 35 to 30 years.
New Trial Starts
The political developments vir-
tually overshadowed the openins
today of a new trial for Maj
(Continued on Page Three)
J. C. Madrey Has
Another Graft
J. C. Madrey of Farmington,
Michigan. son of Mr. and Mrs
Avery Madrey of Hazel route
three had anther bone graft
this past week This one makes
two in the pot year.
Madrey fell ,thirty feet. two
years ago and is still on crut-
ches Anyone wishing to send
him a card or letter should ad-
dress it to John C. Madrey ; Herm
3085. St. Joseph's Hospital, Ann
Arbor, Michigan
Mrs.-Vannie Dunn
Recovering Nicely
Mrs Fannie Dunn of Fifteenth
Street is recovering fine from
an operation at the Vanderbilt
Hospital in Nashville.
Mrs. Dunn. accompanied this
week by her niece, Mrs. Mil-
burn Evans, expresses apprecia-
tion for the flowers and mail she
has received during her stay in
the hospital.
Game Moved Up
For Murray High
Murray .High'i scheduled game
with Union City for Tuesday
night has been moved up to
Wednesday night_
The Tigers have but three
more regularly scheduled games
this season before entering Dis-
trict Championship play the first
week in March,
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
KENTUCKY — Temperatures for
the five - day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
near the Kentucky normal of 38
degrees in the southeast to three
degrees below normal in t he
northeast Somewhat colder in
most sections on Tuesday, warmer
Tuesday night, colder Wednesday
and Thursday and again on Satur-
day Precipitation will total lege
than one-fourth inch with a chases
of rain on Wednesday and rain
about Friday
CAGE GAME TONIGHT
The Junior s High Basket Ball
Team will play North Marshall
Freshmen team tonight at 6:30
Admission will be 15c and 23c.
I.
r
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buiid.ngs  $130.600
Planning Commission with Profesgioisal
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
hand full of beads. 'We always are cheated
w hen we accept bribes. -
Barbarians have sold their k nt ry for a
Their right hand is full of bribes.
Blt3LE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Psalms 26:10.
Ten Years Ago Today
New Concord and hazei !ought on the Redbirds home
2ourt last night. hut it was Hazel most of the way and a
inal score of 48-35 in- favor of the Lions.
Norma Kay Clark. 12-year-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ruel Clark, Murray Route 4. died at noon yesterday
after suffering ikorti the _complications of a respiratory
-
Miss Rubve Smith of Murray State College served as
acting chairman at the second in a series of mretipgs of
Western Kentucky Area ktementary supervisors which
was held at Madisonville Just week. Miss Smith led the
morning session in a discussion of "Science in Elementary
Schools".
The Tournament of the Independent Tri-State League
will begin next Tuesday at the Kirksey High School
gymnasium. The tournament which features the basket-
ball team', will be played six days, extending through
Tuesday, February 22.
Mr. and Ittrq. Joe Grates Baker are moving into
their new home on Broad Street which they recently
purchased from Mr. and Mrs. James Weatherspoon.
Funeral services were held yesterday afternoon at two
o'clock for .Mrs. Novice Story, 34. of Paducah. She wa -
the wife of Hollis L. Story of Murray and Paducah.
Douglas Has
Another in
Tar Di,o,41ar Bg.s cnalked
Up ar.otrier v.ctory by downing
visiting Pitt.k et,r. DCASon 79-61.
k. - again led all
------C-
( BASKETBALL 
,BROADCAST,
Sponsored by
OIL
ASHLAND
A-PLUS
GASOLINE
Murray State
VS.
Morehead
at MOREHEAD
6:45
WINBS
•••;•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• ....Or.
Scorer, w:th 28 pints Dent-
, Jackson added 24 and •
i
ntreised in 12 Dotson was led t,
H..rns with 17
Doug1.4 . .. 22 42 OM 79
Dotson . . 10 27 36 61
Dastylas in)
D Jackson 24. McGee 2. J Jack-
son TS Duffy 7. Cooper it
buckle 6
thitaan 61)
R ey 12. R. :2 Ham- 17,
C..pelcocT10. R Ildwardit1. -
Redbirds Win
Over Colts
lar
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LOOKS OKISIVI-Thla Is 
how it looked In the third round
in Houston. Tex.. as ligh
tweight king Joe Brown (right)
hammered chant:lager Johnny Sumo. 
Brown won decision.
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Prang international
NEW YORK (12131) - Fearless
Fraley's facts arid figures:
The pro basketball magus
tame ge'neraby poor college
caching for the lack of truly
great players who graduate into
cash ranks but former LaSalle
coach Ken Loeffler says that !he
pros have nobody to blame but
- hemselves-
The pro game take-s the em-
asis if of ball handling and
pawing.- he ,asserts. The
game is mere), run and
ot. The kids watch it on tie-
.on and everybody wants to
ae a 84) Ccrusey. dribble behind
his back and fire. Sore coaches
have c me to the pent where
they won't even let their play-
ers ,wi:ch games on teevee"
And as long as there are two
thfierent games, stay that
ship finale aga.nst Baltimore On
Dec. 28.
Yanks List Kids
Maybe I'm showing my age,
but the old song "Keep Your
Sunny Side Up" doesn't apply to
the family of Alvin Jackson.
rookie pitcher with :he Pitts-
burgh Pirates. The lyrics wera:
"II you have nine -was in a row,
baseball teams m:ake money you
know.'
. . Well, Jacks in has eight
brothers-and he's the only one
in the family who plays baseball
. . .
The New York Y.,nkeey itica-
derOally, have a new feature on
their spring ;raining roster. It
shows :he number of oUspring
and the champs have a total of
65 'children. Hank Bauer and
Gil McDougald are the -b.g dad-
dies" with four each . . indicat-
ing why the Yanks have to hold
out en masse for larger salaries.
way . . Joe- Bliss, power punching li
ght-
.-
Gianti Late With Greeting weight' on the Nevada 
boxing
W.Rie- Goggin. the PGA's new :eam, is a Paiute Indian wh
o is
senior champion. says that he de- , working his way through college
Iveloplid- -his w.riniag game on a by busting broncos . . . 
I.'s an-
, driving range
-It's just like bating practxe
.11 isasi.ball." says the S.•n Jas.
Ca:if . dria .ng range proprietor.
"But on a range you have to
practice intelligently, shooting at
spots instead of simply spraying
your shots wildly"
Better Late than never dept:
The New York G:an:s have
just sent dteir Xmas cards -due
extenuaKing circumstances be-
I yerl ur control." The Giants al-
pow they were "too busy" what
!with playoffs and the champion-
Da,...c1 Finney. Redbird center.
durr.ped in 31 poin .1 to lead New
Corie,,rd to a 97 -ii2 triumph over
the •-is.:.rist Murray Training
Sch."! Colts
The. Redbirds mo.esi- out 28-18
in the twit period and continu-d
to 1:. the second quarter for a
55-42 ,-ialftime margin
Eugene Rowland hi:. for 22 and
Joe Green picked up 17 to aid
he C. sword offense ir4 or ,Colts
h,t ir. double figures 1.cl by Wal-
lace with 20 markers. .
New Concord .... 28 55 72 SI
1
Murray Tens ,. . 18 42 67 II2-
Nevi Caseord ini
Gene Rowland 22. Green 17 E
Howl, nd It. Finney 31 Stubble. 
field6 McCoge 2. Re:-.;! -in 6
Murray Training ,62)
W.-. or 2. Vaughn 8. '''allac,
Thonii,..on 3 Grogan lei ihroa:
Burl., 16
- -
20,
13,
Racer
Schedule
Manday. February 16
Morehead, Ky
7:i0 Morehead 101,'6li
baturday. February 21
MSC Sport's Arena
Si (WI - We=1(.1•11 10VCI
other case of necessity. Joe hav-
ing to bantamweights at borne.
Boxing managers, incidentally.
shy away from co:lege men. Pro-
bably becau,e :hey can cerunt
when the swag w divided
FIE0 FOR FILCHING
NOTTINGHAM, England (UPI)
-Wilford Newton. 40. was fined
$25 Friday for taking home 
a
barrel of beer last December
from the brewery where
works. .
-I thought it would come
handy f-it Chrieornas." he
You're dog-gone right...
SANITONE Dry Cleaning
is the very best!
••• °.°4
'Aa
- SPECIALS TODAY THRU SAT. -
SKIRTSpuin)
SWEATERS
BLANKETS
OVERCOATS
DRESSES (Plain)
BATH ROBES
BED SPREADS
(Men's)
(These Prices Cash & Carry
49°
45°
99°
95°
89
79°
99°
Only)
BOONE CLEANERS
g.,sth 3;ele square PhousePLaza 3-2552
- '••••KAIlkielol•••••rs• O'er.
• „
11111,4111141100•1114,.. •••••'• _4•1-
•
Ice.g;. The Ledger &Times Sports Page
Mot 
ll
• *
to Load !patio New ot laWs Pi
Basketba 
WI hos Oporto ar0111
Football
Today's Spells MOWS Today
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday. February 17
South Marshall at Heath
Kirkse at Hazel
Farmington at Murray Tr'ng
Reidland at Benton
Wednesday, February 18
Murray High at Fulton
Thursday, February lb
Clinton at Hazel
Friday, February 2111b
Murray High at Wingo
S. Marshall at N. Marshall
New Concord at Almo
Kirksey at Lynn Grove
Jets Trounce
Murray High
The North iMarshall' Jets trounc-
ed Murray 78-58 In the Tigers' last
home *tame Friday night.
Murriy stayed wit n striking
distance in the firat pr-iod trail-
ing by only four 14-18. at
the cit arter stop at ' II behind
n the second r iod as North
roared to a 41-22 :-ad
Pat Doyle topp -d the Marshall
Countirns' scoring with 16 points.
Robert Lee. Tiger forward, took
scoring honors however with a
21-poin• ef:ort
North Marshall 18 41 58 76
Murray High . 14 22 35 58
North llgarsha1l%611.
Doylo 16. Womack It 'iiing; 11.
Latmer 10, Watkins 2, Spiceland
10, Lampkins 9. Goheen 8.
Murray Bleb i51)
J R -se 4. Lee 21 Paschall 4.
Miller ft. Jerry Rose 10. Oakley S.
JAILED FOR THREAT
MEN.PHIS. Tenn UPI) - A
16-yeal-uld h.gn scn.l girl was
sentenced to an indetn:te term
at the state vocational school
Friday for telephoning a fake
bomb threat to her school.
Cuba Romps
Over Cats
Cuba took an early lead and
romped to a 93-42 win over host
Lynn Grove
The Cubs climbed to 17-7 first
period margin and were never
headed in their drive to victory.
Larry Seay paved the way for
the Cuba quintet with 28 points.
James Adams and Pat Butter-
worth each hit for 12 to pace the
Wildcat attack.
Cuba 17 37 68 93
Lynn Grove  7 13 27 42
Cube (63)
Wheeler 22, J. Wiggins 18, R.
Wiggins 3, Coltharp 9. Seay 28.
Howard 8, Ermerson 3, Stewart 2.
Lynn Grove 1421
Adams 12. Butterworth 1,2, Tarry
6, West 2, Knott 2, Orr 8.
Almo Rolls
Over Lions
Almo took a 25-3 first per.od
advantage and rolled to an easy
win over the Hazel Lions.
The Warriors led 44-15 at the
halftime intermission and 75-24 at
the end of the third period
Junior Ferguson led the Warr.or
scoring barrage with 20 points.
Waters led Hazel with 13
Almo 25 44 75 87
Haze!   3 15 24 33
Alum ICI
Lee 12. Ferguson 20, Lamb 14,
,COursey 10. Overby 10. Jackson 10,
"'ether& 11
Maze (33)
Erwin 2. Thomas 1, Blakley I,
Rasberry 4. B. Wilson 3. J. Wilson '
3- Waters 13. T Wilson 6.
UNEMPLOYMENT UP
Kirksey High Eagles Win 73-63
Over Farmington High Quintet
The Kirksey Eagles fought o
ff a
determined Farmington squad t
o
score a 73-63 win over the Wild
-
Tibbs 8, McClain 7, Smith
Farmer I. Pigg 14, Fuqua 4.
cats. , COMPLETE INVESTMENT
Leading 19-12 at the end of 
tite r SERVICE and
first period of play. the 
Eagles MUTUAL FUNDS
climbed to a 31-23 halftime 
mar-
gin. The Wildcats fought to 
a
43-44, gap at the end of the 
third
period and made one more 
gallant
try for the lead knott the 
score
47-47 in the final canto 
before
Kirksey gathered its forces
 and
pulled away for victory.
Danny Edwards proved to 
be
the clutch man for the 
Eagles
scoring 12 points in the 
final stan-
za. Edwards scored 22 
points to
Pace the Eagle att
ack and Gary
Key was close behind 
with 21.
Sgnitb led all casters 
with 29
markers.
Kirksey 19 
31 44
Farmington 12 
23 4:1
Ilirksey (72)
G. Key 21. Jones 7, 
Reeder 16,
Edwards 22. Adams 7'
Farmington (63)
NU ER NBIER G Germany UPI
-The number of unemployed
in West Germany Mmped 412,-
376 in January to 1,343,507, the
federal Labor Office announced,
today. -7 
Eradicate Prevent
MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITE-S
Licensed & Instead-
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
1 t.
UNITED
PERIODIC
INVESTMENT
PLANS
offer your investment uniu
in multiples of 52,500 with
instsrosenu Is low As
ou lipest in
United Accumulative
Fund Shares
a diversified,
mans-7.ed mutual fund with
invests.a Ni over
Fos Prowess.* .Si Footloose Wet
ask.. oi,boos solionscon 1,11 obi
11-11-2N Tons mimic,
WADORL & MED, INC
' DAN TWRIMNICI- FL 3-5121
1764 MIII., - Murray, K)
INA  
ADD•ISP
C..
Div don Office
1300 Broadway
Paducah, Ky
Announcement
I have sold my business to-Mr. Buel Stalls. I want to thank the fine
people of Murray and Calloway County for..their patronage and coopera-_
tion. •
 •
sold the store the same day of the month on which I opened up twen-
ty-five years ago, and you have made it a very happy twenty-five years for
me and my family.
We have always enjoyed our business because we have served the best
people in the community. You have been very kind to us and I will always
appreciate it more than words can evzr tell.
Mr. Stalls is a fine young man and will work hard to be the kind of
grocer you would like to have ... . one you can trust to take care of you
and your family food needs. He has the only grocery on the square down-
town for your everyday needs. I hop you will give him a chance to prove
himself as your grocer.
Billy Joe Hale has been associated with me for several years and will
continue in this position with Mr. Stalls. I am sure he and Buel will take
pride in serving you.
Apain I will say -Thank You-.
- BRYAN TOLLEY
•
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Igles Win 73-63
tn High Quintet
Tibbs 8, McClain 7, Smith 29"
Farmer 1, Pigg 14, Fuqua 4.
COMPLETE INVESTMENT
SERVICE and
MUTUAL FUNDS
UNITED
PERIODIC
INVESTMENT
PLANS
offer you iavestmeat urea
in multiples of $2,5110 with
investmenu as low es
$125 Initially sed
$25 Periodically
ou Invest in
United Accumulat ive
Fund Shares
a diversified,
snanaled mutual fund saith
investments in iner
Amer can
Cor Ofatiops
I., erapes•••• sad •Imr•tuou•• uu
r•
ay.,. ...trout °Mutat,. 1.11 sad
51.1 •N ems MITI•TISO
DAN
1704
PA..
WADOEU & IN D, INC.
Pr Ns 'pad
TERAFN1C1-- rt. 3-5121
Miller - Murray, K,
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Instructions
OPPORTUNITY
For ambittoes men.
ages 17 to St from
I. Southwest Kentucky
area, In Industrial
Electronics and
Guided Mimic Field
'So previous experience needed.
:Oust be willing to spend one
our a day, four days a week,
n short, practical industrial
,raining using actual equipment
seder the guidance of our en-
eineers. Arrangements will be
ade for those accepted so that
Imtaining will not interfere with
present employ-men!. Positiese
for which this training will
ualtfy you currntly pay fee0
0 $140 per week.
f you have a sincere desire
'0 better yourself with a steady
and income, we will be
,Oad to discuss these opportuni-
ies with you. No obligation for
liv
rictly confidential interview
ith our bon ded personnel
' ,an.
(lease write UNITED ELEC-
RONICS LABORATORIES,
!,ox No.32-E, Murray. Ky., giv-
ing age, address, working hour$
it present: also phone number
r you can be reached by phone.
2-I8C
r"TVA-IC7TTED 1
NOUSE WITH LARGE LOT or
acreage in or pear city. Cash
trro:.saction. Over $7,000.00 do not
apply Write, giving description,
'location and price. Box 32-D, Mur-
ales. KY.
LOOK! I I
Alum casement storm windows
kr steel sash, wood or Mum
Insulated Lift out to clean. Also
Alum Insulated siding. 7 colors.
No Down Payment
343 months to pay
Horne Comfort Company. 108
South 12th Street, Phone PLaza
3-3607. 3-10-C
ELECTRIC STOVE, Refrigerator,
and living room suite. Mrs. Jesse
Roberts, 1654 Calloway Ave. Phone
PL 3-1716. 2-16P
20 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE with
- $35n0. Good condition.
See at 207 Woodlawn. 2-16P
USED ELECTRIC MOTORS and
used electric heaters. Phone PLaza
3-2930, Brandon Dill. 2-19
BY OWNER, NEW THREE BED-
room brick house on Sunny Lane.
FHA loan obtainable. Price $9,-
750.00. Phone PL 3-3903. Also good
building lot on Meadow Lane.
Price $1,250.00
SAMPLE SHOES SIZE 4 - 41,e,
$5-95 - $6.95. Spring Samples, Lit-
tleton's. 2-20C
REGISTERED BLACK and tan
coon pups 8 weeks old. James
Mitchuson, Murray Route 2, phone
PLaza 3-2339. 2-18P
RED YAZOO DRAGSTER (Hot
Rod) Brand new. Contact Murray
Machine and Tool Company. 2-21C
GOOD USED BABY BUGGY. Will
make car bed. $10.00. Call PLaza
3-4707. 2-17C
TAIS
•
NOTICE
ONLY $1.50 PER WEEK will put
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 2-1757 or PL 3-
5480. 301 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray. TFC
WOMEN-PART TIME: Earn ex-
tra money during your spare
hours. Pleasant work. Ideal for
mothers who can work 2 or 3
hours per day or evening at times
convenient to them. Also, for em-
ployed woman who wish to add
to their income. No party sales
work. For interview write Mrs.
Blanch Hicks, RFD 7, Benton, Ky.
If in rural area, indicate direc-
tions to home from nearest town
and phone number. 2-18C
rBus. Opportunities
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
MA.N OR WOMAN
lesponsible person from this
irea, to service and collect from
eectric cigarette dispensers. No
telling. Car, references, a nd
449.00 to $2,245.00 investment
aecessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
sets excellent return. Possible
full-time work. For local inter-
riew give phone and partic-
!tars. Write Okla. International
Sales & Mfg. Co. of Ill., P. 0.
Box 8213, Chicago 80, Ill. 2-18C
HELP WANTED
HEALTH AND ACCIDAIIT Sales-
man opening na Murray area.
Write Reserve Life Ins Company,
P. 0. Box 1038, Paducah, Ken-
tucky. S-18C
ref CAOW CLAP'
A MASTER MYSTERY
BY STAJMILIElf Emu=
CePyrtekt, ink az &War aft: rebrbited try sernieskin al ON aGrell's PAO•
biw. laadm Beam distributed W Klatt 'mown Ir.4k414-
WPAT HAS RAPTIRRED
Pitt,:, lier..r.sen &Hornet for the
reused man had difficulty persuadi
Murray Kirk to boron!, ass-
wed la • ease somewhat Whereat
ruin those the Con...) Kut detective
er.ry has male it• bt...•Ine.-s It rib-
gates Kirk to find evidenre that Ar-
id Lundeen. a Nee York eft,.
poll. 'men isn't guilty ot uribery
Lundeen arresIed as Eddie Schrade
for o,,,itmalisays When • grand tory
bein 
a 011111,1
&tirade as • addle declared
rnvestkeitfttlif. oneIen tiona of
his arrest was . that h• was
n risen Is Woe ibis reic culprit
as ire Hiner. Oaf of Soar Wykofrs
ete shots. Miller. is tura. told the
t
rend wry that ii.sad said Lundeen
WO to &iron &hinds Is his Discs
undern told the nit7 them .:liaretta
were 4tItrIle (ad wax indicted for
.rjury. His fiancee Ruth Vincent.
'red Ralph Heritages. to defend bins
and Harlingen haa tornee to Kirk foe
aid,
51 trraYlloUbla that Leraderin is.
no' cot aid was in no crsod to hall)
H•rlingen untli Ruth Vincoat sanitt
to res orrice to persuade blmje c
mind. amittea with Ruthirli
ear end to take the easo-and to move
to her that Lundeen is guiettag
brine-takes*. B. can't awl
leo • ir n MILO such as Ruth Vincent
aptears to ma should be sneezed to •
man like Lundeen
CHAPTER 6
ALPle HARLINGEN called
N Friday morning to tell Mur-
ray Kirk that is* had arranged a
meeting with Benny Floyd, the
plainclothes man who was on
duty with Arnold Lundeen at the
Blue of the Schrade arrest
"It's at twelve o'clock noon In
the Madison Square Garden ar-
ose," be said apologetically. "I
now it's short notice, but Floyd
newt keen about going through
ith this in the first place, and
lint want to wive him time to
ange his mind."
-That's all right Old he have
ything interesting to say when
it talked to him?"
"No. Oh, when I said some-
mg about getting in touch with
mdeen so that he could come
ng With us Floyd made quite
fuss. I imagine that he feels
e nest policy is not to be seen
blicly with Lundeen right now."
"You can't blame him for
at." Murray said. "All right, I'll
e you at twelve."
• • •
It was a flfteen-minute walk
ossdown to the Garden. When
tirray entered the arcade he
uncl II•rlingen and Floyd al-
tidy there, coat collars up
ainst the dankness of the place,
t stamping against the numb-
g chill of the concrete floor.
' 
0yd turned clot to be one of4,th 4217at new breed of policemen, the
I kind who look too young and cal-
Illow to be carrying • badge, lie
. ;Vas • tall, skinny boy with pale
, leeyea, and with a habit of now arid
..,:then suddenly shooting out his
law. Not a bad witness, Murray
reflected, if ne could face cross-
examination without tripping over
his tongue.
Harlingen made the tntroduc-
-", Vona and the three of them
moved out to the street,
' "Ill My it on the line for you,"
Murray said to Floyd. "Schrade
was arrested six month' ago, so
naturally you won't be able to re-
member everything about it. That
I Means that LoScalso can really
'put yse thrnerh the seendee whet
`
t you testify. Yeti know. beery
time you have LO Say, 'I can't re
member or you have to stop and
thinle things over, he glees the
yin" that great big look to point
up what • faker vou are Pm not
telltig you anything new. You
must have testified before."
-1 never testified tor the de-
fense.- Floyd said unhappily.
'It comes to the same thing.
Just sound as it you khOW what
you're talking about, and don't
get rattled That s erhy I want to
run through this thing now, so
that you'll have it all straight in
your mind." Murray pulled out
the transcript of Arnold Lundeen's
tape and studied it briefly. "Fleet
Of all, when you and Lundeen
were around here that day how
wen you working things.
'Well, we were heading down-
town, wee over here, and I
Vail across the street We we
re
Jilted as 'right, as reeetungless
as in to .1 know eine ' tie replied
in kind He is of the police."
"That is true. And nt barn •
friend wee is aloe of the police.
Do you know that one, too?"
"Yes, but what matter? He was
ao friend. A strange man. A very
straw man."
"In what way?"
"Om that is something that
would taice a big brain to under-
stand. For myself, I see hint as a
man as handsome and arrogant
as a cock, but with no real happl-
neas mn him. That Is a sort of sick-
ness, is It not? It seems to ta.
that sooner or later someone like
that comes to trouble'
"'Than it does not surprise you
to learn that tie Is in trouble
now 7"
"It did not surprise me Vehell 1
Arst beard it, and that wee when
keeping each other under surveil- he 
was removed from the police.
lance." rt Is the ki
nd of thing idle peep).
"All right Now, how does Mr. ta
lk about while they are drinking
Harlingen here compare to Lun• I their 
coffee here."
deen in height?" 
Murray nodded. "I see. And did
Floyd eyed Harlingen lip said 
you also know thts Ira Miller?"
down. -About the same, I guess." 
"I knew about him. He was an
omen nese be Lundeen,. and you important 
man in this vicinity.
and cross over and kee
p him why not, when he 
was the one
under surveillance." 
to whom the idlers gave all Chet!'
They moved along like this for 
money every day?"
"There is another-George Wy
.
two blocks, Murray wat
ching
Harlingen's peari-gray fedora bob 
koff -ot even greater importance
up and down over the roofs 
of than Miller. 
Was he also spoken
the cars that filled the a
venue, about here ?"
Then Floyd suddenly stopped, and 
The man hesitated. "Who am
Murray observed that Hartingen's 
I to say?"
hat stopped simultaneously.
"You are a citizen. It is a mat-
"Now I went across the tercet, 
ter of duty."
The man held up • hand against
and we ate in that place right Murray's protest, cutting it short.
where Mr. Harlingen is standirr
g,"
Floyd said. 'That hot-dog joint
." "Please, this do
ee sot matter to
"W uld the guy who runs
me greatly, because, If God Isit
knew you?" Murray asked_ 
good, my children will be • little
Floyd looked doubtful. 
"He more than I am, and my 
grand-
don't even speak English." 
children will be everything 1 am
not That is • good idea, I think.
"All right, let's take a look."
They }rimed Harlingen in front 
Come back some time, and speak
to my grandchildren in English,
of the stand, which was 
glassed
and perhaps they VII endintriand
in against the weather, Its counter
etained and dirty, its floor a litter 
this tali{ about ettisemt
t is some.
of used paper cups and cigare
tte thing that 
must be said
butts. 
lish. Your people up here do not
"I have an Idea," Murray told 
believe it can have • meaning in
Harlingen. "I don't know if it's 
another language."
Murray shook his head. "Your
worth anything, but It's an idea.
Anyhow, it's cold enough for a 
quarrel is not with me."
cup of coffee." 
"My quarrel is with nobody. 
I
He led the way in, and the three 
will prove that by =11 you
*Md.
of them lined up at the co
unter. more coffee- Toms 
is 
a
There is no charge for this: It is
The man behind the counter w
as
amen and invarthy, with a bad
ly my Pleasure."
pockmarked fare, butt with 
the "You are kind." 
Murray waited
beautifully kept hair and the well, 
as the fresh coffee Was put be
-
trimmed mustache of a dandy 
fore him, a dark and bitter brew,
and drank it slowly. Theo he drew
Young, Murray estimated: abo
ut
twenty-two or twenty-three. 
The a card from his wallet 
and handed
It to the man. "Now I ask • small
thin, tired-looking girl who w
as
his assistant was probably his 
favor."
wife. 
'Which is- 7"
The coffee came in paper 
cups, "Which te Oil give 
lotnolte con-
e dollop of milk and 
sugar in cerped wi
th this affair of the
each, • wooden paddle shaped like 
Policeman my address. And this,"
• tonsipe depressor laid 
on the he said, 
putting a five-dollar hill
counter beside the cup. When the 
on the counter where Harling
en
counterman was opposite him 
could see it, is for the 
children
Murray milled, and the MOO 
YOU spoke about They wil
l have
mrdled back, a bright, meanin
g- the father and 
grandfather, I
lee', smile,
Murray leaned forward and 
H. led the way out, the fixed
pointed at Floyd. "Do you kn
ow smile followi
ng him, he knew, to
the; men •" he seed In Spa
nish. the very door.
The manS Mita remained eel 
(Corstntssed
LEDGER & TIMES —MURRAY, KENTUCKY_
F—F.OR RENT
TWO FURNISHED Apartments on
Coldwater Road flea r College.
Brand new. Couples preferred.
Electrically heated, air condition-
PLaza 3-4971. 2-18C
STORE BUILDING now occupied
by Consolidated Stores, Inc., 4th
and Maple. Phone PL 3-1483 or see
Joe Whitnell. 2-10C
4 ROOM FURNISHED APT -
private entrance, electric heat -
818 N. 18th. St. Ph PL 3-3749.
2-16P
Big • • •
Continued From Page One
who met here earlier this month.
They followed a broad procedural
outline already agreed to by their
foreign ministers.
Hope Danes May Attend
The West proposed the meeting
despite the fact that Secretary of
State John Foster Dulles is under
treatment for cancer.
Doctors have expressed hope
that Dulles may be able to return
to at least part-time duty. But it
was not immediately clear who
would represent this country at
any Big Four meeting if Dulles
was not able to attend.
'Fhe United States said, that it
did not propose .o discuss in de-
tail now the Russian proposal for
a German peace conference 
This
was p.:rtly because U.S. views ha
d
been made plain before and "
part-
ly because in its view ne
ither
polemics nor insistence on th
e
prior acceptance of any li
mita-
tions on the means of reachin
g
satisfactory solutions c
an be help-
ful," the United States said.
The United States noted t
hat
it hsid "repeatedly expressed i
ts
Conviction that the continued dl
-
.vision of Germany constitutes a
danger.- te European security and,
world peace.'
"This danger is heightened by
the persistent and flagrant denial
to thc. East Germans of human
thilinle and fundamental f
ree-
doms.- the U. S. note added.
Wants Broad Agenda
American officials Said 11A1
agenda for the pnmsed foreign
minieters' meeting should be
broad, with neither the East nor
the West having a right to im-
pose a veto on specific subjects
to be discussed.
The U. S. officiaks also said
Prague or Warsaw would not be
as suitable for the foreign minis-
ters' meeting as a neutral site,
suet as Geneva or Vienna.
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PORTHOLE VIEW OF CARRIER-Thls unusual view, through the
porthole of a Navy tug, shows the U.S. aircraft carrier Inde-
pendence as it passes the New York skyline on her way to the
Brooklyn Navy Yard. She was returning from first sea trials
.
Castro...
Continued From Page One
Jesus Sosa Blanco, the Batista
officer branded Cuba's "No. 1
war criminal." Sena Blanco was
condemned to deabh by a mili-
tary tribunal sitting in the Sports
Palace last month.
Some 30,0(10 spectators jammed
the arena during the trial which
was broadcast and televised. The
proceedings drew heavy criti-
cisms from abroad.
The death senence against
Sosa Blanco was annulled and a
new trial ordered held at Camp
Liberty before the same military
tribunal.
Ban TV
The Superior War Board -in-
vited delegations from civic or-
ganizations as well as foreign
and local newcomer to attend the
proceedings. It said the trial
will be .broacicast but not tele.
vised, and the general public
w.il not be allowed entry.
Castro, who led the yearsiong
caimpaign which ousted dictator
Fulgencio Batista, has tak'en
rigive of his post as supreme
commander of the armed forces
to head the government. Inform-
ed sources said the military post
probably will be given to his
younger brother and comrade-
in- arms, Raul, recently named
second in command.
FLOORED BY FISH
SAN PEDRO. Calif. (UPI) -
Pete 5/tenet. 09, a retired long-
shoreman, walked down to the
dock Friday to see if any of the
fish catch struck his fancy.
A 10-pound frozen halibut
bounced out of a passing truck
and made quite an impression on
Shellet's head.
BANK MUST 'BORROW
MIAMI (UPI) - Officers of
the Central Bank and .Tmiet Com-
pany scurried around to other
banks Friday to raise enough
money to meet Friday payoff
demands.
Something had gone wrong
with their vault's timing device
arid they couldn't get at their
own money.
One hundred years ago Maine
lobsters were caught in nets.
SOURDOUGH NIXON-Theo is
how Oregon would like Vice
President Richard Nixon to
look for the state centennial
celebration. Nixon 1,5 scheduled
for the Feb. 14 opening. It's
Oregon style these days to
grow a beard, so Oregon Jour-
nal (Portland I artist Dan Mind-
lovich. gave Nixon this brush.
NANCY
BIRD GIVES NAME
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
San Farncisans today were asked
o be on the lookout for Mrs.
Joseph C8MTIVerata's parakeet.
She said he would be easily lien.
titled as he introduces himself
with: --
PatrIck Carnmerate. . •
M:ssion 7-2012."
LOBBYIST GETS REWARD
COLUMBUS. S. C. (UPI) -
Sergeant-ire-Arms Henry Mills of
the Stith Carol.na House of Re-
presentatives gal his reward Fri-
day from a group of pretty lady
bank employes for lobbying for
a -bill to 1:10611 beniuseein Saturday.
The girls declared a "Henry
Mills kissing day."
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL
 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
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NO PAINT INI!
Kurfees Flat-Tint dries
to a beautiful flat finish.
in 90 minutes. Paint
and move in seam day.
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4,90'
Per Gallon
STARKS HARDWARE
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE PEOPLE"
12th & Poplar Phone PL 3-1227
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Phone PL 3-4707
A. A. U. II'. Hears
Interesting Talk
On "Far East"
Th:rty members of tha-AA U.W.
heard Col Jackson and Major
Day, members of the Military
Science and Tactics department of
Murray State College, diaruss the
Far East at their regular meeting
Tuesday evening They showed
slides and discussed t he geo-
graphy, the people, their fustorns
and ways of life.
At the conclusion of the meeting
the members enjoyed a pleasant
social hour in the din.ng room of
the home economics department of
the College.
During a brie( business session.
The A.A_U.W. voted to make a
contribution to the Cancer Society
in memory of Mrs. Jack Frost who
was a charter member.
The local branch of the AA.U.W.
will observe its twenty-fifth an-
niversary in March. AU past pres-
idents and charter members will
be special guests at this meeting
• • • •
Hazel 11"SCS .ifeets
For Program On
"A New Frontier"
The WSCS of the Hazel Metho-
dist church met Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 11, at the church.
Mrs. N. A Waldrop, program
chairman, gave MO devotional arid
read the scripture_ The song. "A
Charge To Keep" was sung.
The program. "A New Frontier.
Literacy and Literature" was given
by Mesdames Walctrop, D C.
Clanton. Dennis ,Knott. C laud e
Anderson.
Mrs T. S. Heron. spiritual life
chairman, read a poem concerning
Abraham Lincoln Mrs. D. N
White vice president. presided .n
the absence of the president.
It was announced that the an-
nual District meeting of the WSCS
would be held in Pares. Tenn. the
First Church, February 19 begin-
ning at 9:30.
During the 'social hour. Mrs
Heron and Mrs. Ann Conran serv-
ed Valentine refresher-lents.
Crow Coughs*
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. February 111411
The Mu r r a y Manufacturing
Wives Club will met Monday
evening at 6:00 for their regular
dinner meeting at the Club House.I
The Penny Homemakers club'
• • • •
will meet in the home of Mrs.'
Vernon Moody. Coldwater Road.
at 10 am.
• • • •
The Alice Waters Circle will
meet in the Chettie Stokes Class ,
Room at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • • 
1
Circle Four of the First Metho-
dist church's WSCS will meet in
the social hall of the church at
7:30 in the evening
• • • •
Tuesday. February 171k
The Music department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 in the evening.
The prograrn will be -Stars of the
Future." Hostesses will be Mes-
dames Willis mFurgerson, Edna
Gowan:, William Gunning James
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
Madelyn L,arnb.
• • • •
Circle No 3 of he WS.C.S. of
the First Methodist church va.11
meet at 2_30 o'clock in the home
at Mrs. Charles Mason Baker.
North 10th street. Mrs. Mace Jones
Is in charge of the program.
• • • •
Circle One of the First Media-
that church's. wises win meet in
the social hall of the church at
2130 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Circle Two of the First Metho-
dist church will meet in the home
of Mrs. George Smith at 2:90 in
the afterncon_ Dr Floy Robbins
will be co-hostess.
• • • •
All circles of the First Baptist
church will met at 10 am. at the
church. Mrs. E. C. Parker will
each the mission study book on
-Ways of Witnessing." A pot luck
The Dorcas class of the First
Baptist church will met at 7,30
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Verne
Parker. 503 Ma.n Street. Mrs. Max
Beele• and group five will be in
I•alarlIV•
A special
immediately
• • • •
chorus rehearsal wall
follow the meeting.
• • • •
Thursday, February Ifth
The Home department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club mouse at 2:30 in the
afternoon The program will be
presented by the Music department
chorus Hostesses will be Mesdames
J E Littleton, Melus Linn, D F.
McConnell Noel Melugin, Yester
Orr and L. M. Overbey.
• • • •
Friday, February 25th
The New Concord Homemakers
.',ub will meet at 10 a.m in the
name of Miss Mary Montgomery.
• • • •
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 21
Group one of the C. W. F of
the First Christian Church will
hold a rummage sale at the
American Legion Biulding from
9 a. m. to 4p. m.
• • • •
The DAR will meet at 2:30 in
the home cif Mrs. A. W. Russell,
321 North 7th Stret. Members are
pleas asked to note change of
luncheon will be served at noon.
meeting date.
• • • •
Monday, February 23rd
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet for dinner at the Ken-
tucky Colonel at 6'30 in the even-
ing. Mrs. Max Churchill, Ameri-
canism chairman, is in charge of
the program. Guest speaker will
be Mrs. Olga Freeman speaking
on "Americanism." Legion mern-
hers are invited to attend the
dinner meeting with their wives.
• • • •
Thursday, February Pith
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 730 in the
evening. It will be an open meet-
ing. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
Elkins, Lubie Veale. C. H. Hulse,
Ace McReynolds, Donald Crawford
and Max Beale.
• • • •
Saturday. February 25th
The Alpha department if the
Woman's club will meet in the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon_ The program will be on
Art, given by Miss Clara Eagle
Hostesses will be Mesdames Hurrer
Hancock. W. E. Blackburn. H. C.
Woodbridge. and Misses Beatrice
Frye and Mary Lassiter.
• • • •
TRESS Fran.: AIR
tinted Press International
Vitruvious, the great Roman
architect under Augustus. gave
detailed insteuebens for the veri-
tilation of buildings to assure
wholesome air, according to re-
search by the American Associa-
t non of Nuserymen
! He even had a glimpse of what
green plants might do in keeping
good air in cities, for he recom-
mended tree-lined streets. to help
keep air fresh in crowded cities
Trees and shrubs are nature's
air purifiers, absorbing carbon
dioxide and releasing oxygen.
Carbon dioxide is what humans
get rid of when exhaling Oxygen
is what is vital when a person
SPECIAL!!
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Ifresleyan Circle
Aleets In Methodist
Church This Week
The Wesleyan Cire.M _4 the
First Methodist church met in
the church's social hall at 7:30 in
the evening. Mrs. Julian Evans,
chairman. presided.
Mrs. Bill Furgerson was pro-
gram leader. The meeting Was
opened with the group singing
"Jesus Calls Us." Scripture Was
read by Mrs. Haron West. The
devotional was read by Mrs. Rex
Alexander "Oh, Brother Man," a
poem was read by Mrs. Eli Alex-
ander. Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid sang
a solo, "In Christ There is no
east or West."
A report on "A Religion With
Depth" was presented by Mrs.
Jim Cullivan. Mrs. George Fielder
explain the purpose of World Day
of Prayer and closed the meeting
with prayer.
Twenty six members and ,ihree
visitors attended the meeting. Vis-
itors were Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid,
Miss Mattie Trousdale and Mrs.
J. C. Kemp Refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Miss Lit.
lia.n Tate and Mrs. Max Carmen.
• • • •
Almo Future
Homemakers Have
Skit About Home
The Almo chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America met rec-
ently to give a program skit on
"Pathway To A Happy Home."
The program was presented by
Anna Mae Lee, Gayle Roberts and
Rita Chapman.
The club decided -10 have a
skating party Tuesday evening,
February 17 at 7 pm at the Mur-
ray Roller Rink.
Following the program games
were played and group singing
was led by one of the members.
School class, commander 4'.. the
American Legion. and has been
interested in scouting for many
years. He is a charter member
of the Murray Lions Club and
is a past president and zone
chairman.
He has two sons, Charles who
* teaching at Young-Harris Col-
lege in Young-Harris Georgia,
and Harold "Bud" Tolley who is
working on his masters degree
at Murray State College. Charles
is married to the former Miss
Donna Shoemaker of Orange,
Texas.
Tolley's store is the first gro-
cery in Murray to install a meat
market
Duel Stalls is a member of the
Chestnut Street Tabernacle where
he has been superintendent of
the Sunday School for the past
eleven years He is a past master
of the Murray Lodge 105 F&A.M
and is presently secretary. He
has been with Ward Auto Supply
since 1952. and was _a member
of the Murray Council for one
year
Stale is married to the former
Miss Mildred McDaniel of Cam-
den. Tennease2. The couple have
four ohildren of their own and
'raised two other boys.
Stalls 'said that he solicits the
continued patronage of Mr. Tol-
ley's customera and promised the
same service. He said that the
ownership of a grocery store ful-
fills a dream he has had for
many years.
NO LAYOFF
MILLIS. MAO. UPI — After
fire swept the Herman Shoe Co.
plant, Pr,sident Peter Solomon
announced that the 300 employes
would be paid, as usual, during
the three weeks needed for re-
pairs.
- A.02Z r _______
-
Mrs. Gerhard Megow
Gives Program At
Recent Church Meet
mr7. Gerhard Meguw presented
the Program on "Paraguay" to a
meeting of Group Three of the
Christian Women's Fellowship. The
meeting was held Thursday even-
ing. February 12, in the social
parlor of the church.
The devotional on "Our Father"
was read by Mrs. Gene Landon.
Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr.. chairman
of the circle, presided during the
business meeting.
Mrs. 0. B. Boone. Jr. secretary,
read the minutes of the previous
meeting and took reports of in-
dividuals.
It was announced that the men's
fellowship dinner would be held
Wednesday. February 18 at 6:30
in the church.
Hostess for the evening was Mrs.
Frank Dibble. Attending the meet-
ing were Mesdames Crass, Lan-
dolt, Boone, Megow. Dibble. Cole-
man McKee'. Jerry Scates, Joyce
Dodson, Don Hall, Fred Strope,
Fred Wells, and Dick Dean.
• • • •
A CERTAIN SMILE
BUFFALO, N Y. UPD —Mrs.
Narcissus Bonds, 39. told police
she was pretty sure they'd collar-
ed the right man for holding up
the bar where she works, except
that the suspect's mouth looked
different.
Her doubt was wiped out, how-
ever, when a detective searched
the man and found a set of false
teeth in his pocket.
The wing surfaces on super-
sonic ject bombers are joined by
rivets made of a special stainless
steel containing 24 per cent nick-
el.
TRADE
IN
DON'T WAIT - BUY NOW ...
DURING THIS TREMENDOUS
TRADE-IN SALE!!
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A KiNtikit! She's scored a point in Knave of Hearts Ring-Toss! 
Embroidery hoops, covered
with red plastic tape, are tossed over the cone hat that tops a paper-covered 
grocery bog.
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On 8-Piece Sectional Groups
3-Pc. Curved Sectionals
in the very latest colors and covers!
Complete 8-Pc. Groups
include 3-pc. Sectional - 2 End Tables - Round
Cocktail Table and 2 Matching Table Lamps!
OUR SPECIAL PRICE ON THIS COMPLETE
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WE ALLOW YOU FOR YOUR OLD SUITE 
You Pay Only 15
SEE THESE GROUPS NOW IN OUR WINDOW
s2490 o
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s 1 9 9 o o
For The Complete 8-Pc. Group
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